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Description 2024 Winnebago Minnie Winnie 31H, Winnebago Minnie Winnie Class C gas
motorhome 31H highlights: Bunk Beds Overhead Cab Bed Eight Seatbelts U-
Shaped Dinette Pantry Rear Auxiliary Springs Your family will enjoy every
occasion you take this Minnie Winnie Class C gas motorhome on the road,
whether it be for camping, visiting family across the country, or for a sports
tournament. The two slides outs offer more space throughout to move around to
get to the overhead cab bed in front or to the rear bedroom with a queen bed, shirt
closets, nightstands, a wardrobe, and a chest of drawers. The bunk beds with
privacy curtains are across from the full bathroom giving the kids quick access
especially at night. The cook will enjoy the double-bowl stainless steel sink when
cleaning the fruit and vegetables as well as the dishes, and the mid-coach entry
allows you to get outside quickly to enjoy the great outdoors or to relax under the
power awning. The Winnebago Minnie Winnie Class C gas motorhomes offer a
Ford E350 chassis or E450 chassis both with 350HP depending on the model you
choose, plus a Super Structure offering a sturdy, square foundation. You will
enjoy the drive with cab seats that include armrests, fixed lumbar support and
multi-adjustable slide/recline features, and the cab also comes with a
radio/rearview monitor system with integrated 8.95" multi-function touchscreen
monitor, Bluetooth, Apple CarPlay, Android Auto, Sirius XM ready, a rear color
camera, and warnings for forward collision, lane departure, and post-collision.
The Winnebago Design Studio provides transitional décor options that fit your
style, and you can choose the Minnie Winnie that fits your sleeping needs and
relaxation wants when you travel. Make your selection today!
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 70847
VIN Number: 35626-70847
Condition: New
Length: 32
GVW: 14500
Sleeps: 10
Slideouts: 2
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